Market Data Channel and Timestamp Issues - Resolved

Further to the Service Announcement ‘001/30032019’ & ‘001/01042019’, this service announcement is to confirm to customers that on Tuesday 2 April, GTP and MITCH will disseminate market data on MITCH and Group Ticker Plant (GTP) on Channel A, as is normal operation. Customers are advised to process the reference data files and instrument directory messages as per normal operations to determine the instruments’ market data channel.

Additionally, with reference to Service Announcement ‘002/01042019’ the value provided in the ‘Seconds’ field of the MITCH ‘Time’ message will reflect a BST timestamp from Tuesday 2 April until the reinstatement of GMT (Monday 28 October 2019).
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Additional Information

If you have any queries please contact your Technical Account Manager on 020 7797 3939 or londontam@lseg.com.

An archive of previously issued service announcements is available in the technical library section of London Stock Exchange’s Internet site http://www.londonstockexchange.com/techlib

Customers are reminded that London Stock Exchange may broadcast test data from its Production environment at the weekends which should be discarded and not processed.